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What can I do?
Create one reason why someone should download your App.  

If you're a Store, Coffee Shop, Salon, Takeaway or Restaurant you may want to offer 
regular discounts that are exclusive to your App. Using Coupons or Stamp cards in your 
App is a great way to offer loyalty rewards. A real estate agent could provide valuable 
information about a property through the App instead of having customers take printed 
documents.

8 ideas to incentivise your App

1. Make online shopping a breeze

Customers don’t always have the time to visit your brick-and-mortar store and sometimes 
may need a quick and convenient way of buying or re-ordering from you, with one click on 
their smartphone they can open your App, browse or search for an item and pay online. 
Shopping via a mobile App makes the whole process much more pleasant.

Top Tip: Offer access to exclusive sales and discounted items available only to loyal 
customers who have the App. Send Push Notifications to all your App Users every time 
you add a new sale item that goes directly to your App’s store when they open your 
message.

2. Effortless Food ordering

A mobile App allows the user to browse through your full menu, viewing the different 
options available and order and pay for it directly in the App. In addition to this, In-App 
payments make the process even simpler. 

In a study by Red Brick Research, 49% of takeaways claimed that Just Eat makes it 
harder to build direct relationships with their customers. With a takeaway App, it’s easy to 
build those vital customer relationships and create loyal customers.

Top tip: Offer a discount or freebie on their first mobile app order and give customers the 
added benefit of earning loyalty rewards on food orders which not only incentivises App 
downloads, but encourages repeat orders and improves customer retention. 
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3. Convenient Appointment Booking 

Whether it’s a salon or doctor’s appointment or making a table reservation, making a 
booking over the phone can be difficult as you’re often competing against background 
noise or busy phone lines. Sometimes it’s impossible to get through to anyone.

With your mobile App, customers can choose from your available appointments and book 
one that is convenient for them. This takes just a few taps on the phone screen. No busy 
phone lines, no loud background noise, and no mistakes with the booking!

Top tip: Connect to an existing online booking system or create a simple form so 
customers can schedule appointments while they’re at work, in the cinema or a really loud 
environment without having to worry about being heard or getting your engaged ring tone.

4. Loyalty Stamp Cards for Loyal Customers 

Incentivise your customers by offering rewards and discounts for repeat business. Include 
a mobile stamp card for your customers to earn rewards on products they buy from you, or 
services they book. If your customers know they are going to get something in reward for 
buying from/booking with you, they are more likely to do so.

Top tips: Build a positive reputation for yourself and offer print point of sale adverts using 
the QR code and point this out for your customers, this clearly demonstrates the rewards 
they will receive for their loyalty. 
With a mobile stamp card your loyalty is with you 24/7 and can be registered to your own 
account. So even if you do lose your phone or are just about to upgrade to the new 
iPhone, you can just download the App again and log back in.  

5. Mobile Coupon for Discounts & Rewards

Provide In-App coupons that can be redeemed in store for exclusive discounts and 
rewards from your business. Customers can get discounts off particular products and/or 
services.

Top tip: 39% of customers spend more if they receive a personalised coupon. Offer 
access to EXCLUSIVE coupons only available to loyal App users! If your coupons are 
already available on flyers or other sites, your customers won’t bother downloading your 
App. Make your App a gateway to your exclusive rewards and watch your downloads go 
through the roof. Add new offers regularly to keep your customers interested, when 
customers know they can get the best deals from you, they will continue to use your 
business over your competitors. 

6. Exclusive Content for App Users

Give App users exclusive content and information that is only available on the App. This 
will give them an incentive to download your App as they will be given access to 
information and content that not everyone else will get.
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Top tip: Because everyone wants to feel special: If you run a blog or offer information in 
some way (recipes, fitness information, how to guides etc) you can grant access to 
exclusive content only available to users of your App. If you’re a band you could upload 
behind-the-scenes videos, new music clips or give early access to buying merchandise. 

If you’re a nutritionist, you could create an App with exclusive content to a fitness plan or 
new recipes available to customers who use your App before releasing it to the rest of your 
customer base.

Create image galleries, video galleries and informative content pages to provide your 
users with exclusive content they will love and want to share.

7. Simple Method of Contact

Provide users with a quick and easy way to contact you using In-App messaging and 
forms. If a user has an important query and needs to contact you instantly, they can use 
the Message Centre to send you an instant message. They can chat to you directly using 
this feature and you can reply to them directly. Forms allow you to gather a range of 
information on users so you can really get to know them!

Not only can customers use forms and instant messaging to contact you, they can also 
access your social media profiles directly in the App. They can follow you and stay 
updated, interact with your updates and share them within their social networks. Social 
networks are popular with the millennial generation, so don’t forget to include them in your 
App!

Top tip: Playing hard to get isn’t cool, make yourself easy to reach: Include a Message 
Centre, Customer Feedback Form and Quick Contact links to reach you. The About Tab in 
your App is only a click away to accessing all of your contact and social information from 
one place.

8. Keep Users Updated with Push Notifications

Use push notifications to keep your users fully updated with everything that is going on in 
your business. Update them on special events, new show announcements at music/
theatre venues, sales and offers in store, lunch time deals at a restaurant or cafe, “Happy 
Hours” at a pub or bar, non-uniform days at schools and so much more!

Top tip: Keep them in the know, but don’t SPAM: Loyal customers of your business are 
always eager to know if you have a new product that might interest them, have any special 
offers going on or if you have anything exciting to announce like a last minute in-store 
appearance by the latest teen pop sensation. If you’re a school, parents will want to know 
about meetings, holiday closures, snow days or exams.

Whatever your need, you can create the perfect push notifications using scheduling, geo-
fencing and by narrowing down your message audience using targeting. Create 
personalised push messages that are relevant to the users you send them out to so they 
appreciate them and act upon them. If your messaging is valuable, it will be effective, and 
lead to more App usage, more App referrals and, ultimately, more App downloads!
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So you’ve made an App and it’s live on the App Store, how do you get people to download 
it right? Getting downloads is about making sure your customers know about it, which 
means promotion and marketing! This doesn’t need to be an expensive, time consuming 
ordeal but just a few simple strategies that you can follow to get downloads.

Download your unique QR Code from the Marketing Section to create physical 
promotional materials to use in store near a cash register, on your window or give out to 
customers. You could create:

• Window Stickers
• Promotional Flyers
• Business Cards
• Posters

When creating these promotional materials remember to incentivise your App downloads 
by including an irresistible benefit or reward as created in #1.

Here are 7 techniques you can implement straight away.

1. Online app promotion

With any new product, promoting it across all of your online channels is the first pitstop!

Let’s start with your website, just as an example. Do you want your App to be an important 
feature of your business that everyone knows about? Of course you do.

Make your App a prominent feature on your homepage and combine it with creative and 
inviting copy-text and CTAs (Call-To-Actions) to tempt customers to download it. Including 
your App on your website’s homepage stresses the importance of it as part of your 
business. It makes the customer think they will miss out on something if they don’t 
download it.

2. Email marketing

Send an email to your customers when you’ve launched your App, or just before, to get 
them excited about downloading your App. Even well after the launch, when you send 
emails out to customers, mention your app and any incentives about why they should 
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download to encourage anyone who hasn’t to do so. Remember to include a link so they 
can download it easily.

3. Make use of social platforms 

Promoting your App now on social media is a great way to engage with customers and get 
your content shared. To get the best results, you need to create a post that is really going 
to entice your customers – be it through a competition, give away or the incentive of a 
discount or offer, keep pushing your App out to your followers continuously so it 
establishes your App as a core feature of your business.

Some additional ideas for social promotion could be to incorporate your App into your 
overall page branding, for example, in your Facebook Cover Photo or Twitter Header 
Image. Use this image to highlight features of your business so prospective customers 
know a bit about you by just looking at your social profile.

You can also regularly promote your App in your social media posts every time you create 
a new offer. Whether it’s an App feature video or an image of your App with a link to the 
download page, both of these will help in promoting your App to your audience and getting 
them to download it.

4. Promote ‘in store’

If you have a brick and mortar store make sure you create flyers, banners, window stickers 
or signs that tell your customers to download your App! Promote your App in your store by 
telling customers about it when they make a purchase, just like you would upsell a product 
or ask them how they are, just a simple “by the way, do you know about our App? You can 
get exclusive deals every month just by downloading it” is enough.

Ensure that your customers are aware of your App and why they need it on their 
smartphones.

5. Get a brand ambassador

Your current App users are the best people to convert into brand ambassadors. Customer 
referrals and word-of-mouth recommendations are a proven tactic and can work wonders 
for your business. People are more likely to trust reviews and recommendations from 
others human beings. It’s one of the most effective App promotion tactics, you’ve just got 
to get them talking!

Get them talking by providing them with a flawless App experience and some incentives 
for doing so. By promoting your App to their friends you can reward them for their efforts. 
It’s completely up to you whether you give them a complementary item or a discount off a 
particular service or product. It’s an ideal and proven way of winning new customers while 
rewarding your loyal customers for helping you out.

Allow your current customers to create referrals using a social share button, or sending an 
email or text message
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6. App Store Optimisation (ASO)

ASO is the SEO of the App world! The more optimised your App store listing page is, in 
terms of App name, details, icon, design, ratings, etc, the higher you will rank in the App 
stores and the easier it will be to discover you.

Make sure your page is optimised to get the best chance of being discovered!

7. Become their favourite loyalty card

Your App needs to be compelling, something they are going to find great use for and use 
on a regular basis. Establishing your App as your brand’s loyalty card is a amazing tactic 
that works effectively for App promotion as well as customer retention.

Now, when this customer visits your store, or buys a product or service from you online, 
they can easily bring up your mobile loyalty card or special App-only offers and discounts. 
Customers can relax knowing that they don’t always need to have their physical loyalty 
card on them whenever they visit you.

Why am I doing this?
Making your customers aware of your App is fundamental to getting it noticed and 
downloaded. Once you have their attention QR Codes make it easy for customers to 
download your App, and removes the need for having to search or type in a long web 
address.
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Email marketing is a simple yet effective way to promote your new App to your existing 
customer base, so it’s important to ensure you have a strategy in place to collect emails.

What do I do?
The first thing to consider when planning an email marketing campaign is who are you 
contacting? Where is your marketing list coming from?

As a business, having an email list of your customers and potential customers is incredibly 
valuable when it comes to promotion and outreach. Relying on social media means that 
you can’t always guarantee you’ll reach your customers without having to pay for a little 
boost, so it’s important to start collecting leads if you’re not already.

1. Use your website 

There are hundreds of tools and plugins you could use to collect email addresses from 
your website but i’d recommend SumoMe as it is easy to use and more importantly it’s 
free! It can also be installed on to any word press or website to start building your email 
list.

2. Ask people 

If it’s a sales call, support call or a face to face transaction, ask people to sign up to your 
newsletter for exclusive offers, discounts and announcements.

It’s as easy as saying this while you’re packaging up someone’s purchase:

“Hey, by the way have you signed up to our newsletter? You get access to a load of offers 
and discounts that we email you no more than once a week. Just write your email on this 
sheet and I’ll get you added”

And just like that, instead of making small talk or letting the uncomfortable silence grow, 
you can provide your customers with a reward for being a loyal customer by getting their 
email address.

#03
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3. Run competitions

Running competitions aimed at your targeted audience is a great way to capture emails. If you’re 
just about to launch your App why not run a offer to win something in exchange for an email 
address? If you’re a Hair Salon you could create an offer saying:

WIN One of Four VIP Haircuts worth £100

To celebrate the launch of our App next week we’re giving away a free VIP haircut to 4 lucky 
customers!

For a chance to win simply visit our website and subscribe to our newsletter.
Encourage your customers to share the competitions with their best friends or with something who 
needs a drastic make over. Just make sure the prize is relevant to people you want to target. There 
is no point giving away a store card voucher for example if you’re trying to attract people to your 
salon as you’ll get people with no interest in your business signing up just for a chance to get 
something for free.

4. Use your email signature

If you’re regularly emailing your customers 
then why not include a signature that asks 
people to subscribe to your newsletter to get 
access to offers or discounts? Just include a 
link to your website and every time you send 
your email you’re gently telling people about 
how to get a free reward just by handing over 
their email.

5. Create an incentive 

Create a small incentive for people to sign up such as being the first to know about offers 
or sales, exclusive access to new content, tips, advice or a discount on their next 
purchase. Be creative and experiment with which offers work the best. 
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Why am I doing this?
When your App is live, having a list of eager customers you can instantly reach out to will 
serve to be a quick boosts to your App success. The bigger you can grow your email list of 
existing, new and potential customers who are interested in your business, the better.

While you're thinking about all the exciting ways you can start promoting your App it's also 
good to think about making your App stand out with beautiful graphics. 

What do I do?
One of the most effective ways we have found for marketing mobile apps is to use 
screenshots of pages in your app and layer them on an image of a smartphone in a real 
life environment. This gives your app a more legitimate feel and simply improves your 
marketing strategy leading to more download.

Check out our list of beautiful free phone graphics you could use to start marketing your 
App:

Tonik Studio
On this website, you will find a download think that will send you to a free download 
location. Download the images you want and use them however you want!

Ultralinx
Stunning iPhone 6 mockups that are available for you to download right now. They are all 
based on a different background so you can relate them to different scenarios and mix it 
up a bit!

Graphicburger
This is similar to Ultralinx as it has different sections you can choose from and search 
through. It has a great “iPhone mockup” section.

Dribble 
This is a “show and tell” for designers where you can share your work and download 
things you like. There are tons of different users to look at, with hundreds of available 
images waiting for you to download.

Don't forget to use your Unique QR Code found in your Marketing section when creating 
physical items like flyers, posters or banners.

#04
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Why am I doing it?
Investing a little money and effort in to ensuring your marketing resources look high end 
not only adds value to your brand but also increases your App downloads. People will 
often judge the benefit of your App by the way it's presented, so make sure to use high 
quality images when creating your graphics.

Now it’s time to start creating a social buzz. A great way to get free publicity about your 
new App is to reach out to local press to see if there is an opportunity for a story. Most 
cities will have a business focused publication that regularly cover local business news.

What do I do?
Do some online research and make a list of local newspapers, online publications, 
communities or radio stations that you can contact to tell them about your App.

Getting to know the local press
While it’s easy to know the local daily newspapers in town, there are many other 
publications that you can tap into and utilise to feature your business, from college 
broadsheets to online websites that focus on the local community. If you are looking for a 
good starting point, the USNPL lists the newspapers in the United States by state and city 
and in the UK; Press Gazette lists them by city and circulation numbers. Powerful radio 
stations can also help you in getting news about your company (new products/services 
and other stories about your business) out there to the local community.

Given the power of the internet and the large number of mobile device owners accessing 
websites on their smartphones, adding local websites to your PR campaign is essential.

Do a Google search with the name of your city or town and the words “newspaper” “radio 
station” “business news” or “magazine” to find the right websites that can help you publish 
your story.

Make a list of all the websites you find that might be relevant
Visit each website and look out for a contact section – search for an email address and the 
first name of the person in charge of editorials.

#05
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Template for reaching out 
When writing an email to the local press, aside from finding a creative angle, business 
owners need to make their pitch easy to read. Based on a study, 45% of writers want 
pitches to be less than 100 words, while 43% want them to be less than 200 words. Avoid 
making your pitches too long. 

Follow these best practices, especially if you are dealing with editors writing for online 
audiences, to get published quickly:

- Avoid using jargon
- Place the most important information at the top
- Keep paragraphs short
- Put important pieces of information in bold
- Attach PR and important digital content about you (video, images, demos, etc.)

Here is a sample email template that shows a direct, to the point and short letter with an 
emotional hook at the last part:

Email title:  We’re a local business launching a mobile app soon

Email body:

Hi [first name],

I’m [ your full name], owner of [City] based business [Company Name + linked to your 
website] – we [description about what your business does — i.e ‘we serve the best local 
coffee in town.’].

I’m reaching out to you because [here’s your chance to create your story — e.g. “we’re 
about to launch our own mobile app in 2 weeks time. We created the app as many of our 
regular customers were constantly complaining about losing their paper stamp cards and 
as an environmentally conscious business we started looking how we could solve this 
problem and reduce paper waste in our business.”]

We are releasing the Android version next week, and we expect the iOS version to be 
approved shortly after. I’ve attached a few screenshots of what the app looks like.

I’d love to share more about how our local business is keeping up with digital trends. Let 
me know if you have any questions.

Thanks for your time.

[Your Name]
[Position + Company Name]
[Contact number]
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Why am I doing it?
Getting your story shared through a local paper is a really great way not only to gain 
exposure for your business but also improve brand perception. Your business gets noticed 
by thousands of potential new customers and you create a huge buzz around the launch of 
your new App.

Pre-Launch is just as important as your Launch. Getting your customers excited for when 
you finally release your App will give your business a real boost when it comes to launch 
day.

Having a social media presence is great, but sometimes it’s not enough. You need to grab 
and keep ahold of the attention of your community, and the most effective way to do this is 
to make your social media marketing stand out.

Content that is shocking, amusing, appealing and interesting is the best kind of content. 
This type of content will make conversations, create relationships, build your social 
following and ultimately, improve your brand awareness online!

What do I do?
Use your social media accounts to start telling your customers about the arrival of your 
new App that’s coming soon. Include images or promotional graphics of your App and don't 
forget to include an incentive. You can use our announcement template below to create 
your first post.

Get inspired and don’t be afraid to think outside the box when it comes to the content 
you're sharing on your social channels.

#06
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Examples:

We have an exciting announcement - Soon you'll be able to [ Your Incentive ] with our new 
[ App Name ] App! Sign up to our newsletter to be the first to know when it's available for 
download: [ Include Website Link ] 

Share and [ Like / Tweet ] this post to be in with a chance to win [incentive or related 
prize.]

We have an exciting announcement - Soon you'll be able to earn free coffee with our new 
Coffee Shop Loyalty App! Sign up to our newsletter to be the first to know when it's 
available for download: example.com

Share and like this post to be in with a chance to win a months worth of free coffee! 

For best results why not include an image of your App or a selfie of you with your Preview 
App?  

Why am I doing it?
Social Media platforms like Facebook, Twitter and Instagram provide a great way to 
engage with your customers and target audience. Ensure you're promoting the release of 
your new App through these channels to create anticipation for when your App is ready to 
be downloaded.
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Consistency is key. Before you start promoting your App all over social media, make sure 
your own website is also relaying the same message

What do I do?
Increase your App downloads by ensuring you promote it on the homepage of your 
website. You can do this with a simple banner that links to your App in the App stores.

Examples of how other brands are using their homepage to effectively promote their App:

PayPal App

PayPal include information about 
their App in their menu section, 
and redirect you to an entire 
page where you can learn more 
about the benefits and features 
of their App. By educating their 
customers on what the App can 
do, users are not only more 
likely to download, but to use it 
effectively.

The Trainline App

The Trainline also use device detection to 
determine how they promote their App. If 
you visit their site from a desktop you’re 
made aware of their App from their simple 
‘Get the app’ call to action, but visit from a 
mobile device and you’ll be prompted with 
a pop up telling you that you’ll have a 
much better experience if you download 
their App instead.

#07
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Chiquito Restaurant App

Chiquito Restaurant really make a song 
and dance about their App when you land 
on their page and for good reason! 
They’ve created a pop up banner that tells 
you about their new app and incentivise 
their downloads with £10 off your food bill 
when you sign up. Just in case you close 
the banner by accident they’ve also added 
the promotional banner to their sliding 
banner.

Ryanair Booking App

Ryanair don’t push their App on you if 
you’re visiting their site from a desktop and 
only hint at their App in the footer section 
with these simple App Store download 
icons. Visit their site from a smartphone 
however and you’ll be prompted to 
download their App with a slide out banner 
linking directly to the App Store.

Promoting your own App
When it comes to getting downloads, the focus should be on making sure your customers 
are aware that you have an App available and understand the benefit they’ll get out of 
downloading it. Whether it’s easier access to your service, a discount or access to 
exclusive content, make sure you promote it on the homepage of your website so it can be 
easily seen!

Why am I doing it?
Make each visit to your website count by ensuring your visitors are aware of your App and 
know where to download it from.
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Previously in tip #3 on Growing Your Email List we showed you how you could start 
building your email list in preparation for your launch. The time has come to use that list to 
your advantage.

What do I do?
Create an exciting email to your customers to announce the launch of your new App. 
Remember to include these three very important details: 

An incentive for your customers so they know the value of downloading your App.

A download link that is clear and easily seen so customers who read your email on their 
smartphones can simply click to download.

Eye-catching visuals. Include an image of your new App to show them what you’ve 
created!

Why am I doing it?
Emailing your customers is like writing a personal letter and delivering it right to their 
hands. Make the most of this by using email as another channel to deliver relevant, 
valuable information.

<<include example>>

#08
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Facebook is an amazing platform to share news about your App to your community and 
connect with potential new customers through your existing network.

What do I do?
Read the guide below to learn how you can make the most of this social media platform to 
promote your App and get more downloads.

You’ve (hopefully) got a strong Facebook presence already, and your followers are 
engaging and interacting with your posts regularly. The next step is getting these users to 
download your awesome App.

If you’ve got the budget for it, then Facebook App Install Ads can work wonders for getting 
lots of downloads. You are able to customise each ad and target specific groups of users. 
With Facebook Ads you can spend as much or as little as you want. But you don’t have to 
start with Ads, there are a variety of free ways to promote your App on Facebook. In this 
post, I’m going to go through 6 actionable tips for increasing your App downloads using 
Facebook.

1. Create a ‘use app’ call to action on your Facebook page 

On your Facebook Business Page, just 
underneath your Cover Photo, you’ll see 
a box (show below) with a dropdown 
menu. 

Simply hover over it, select “Edit Button”, 
choose “Use App” from the Choose a 
Button dropdown menu and enter your Promotional Landing Page URL.

When a user visits your Facebook page on their mobile device, or on desktop, they can 
click this button to be directed straight to your Promo Site. Here they will find direct links to 
download your App!

This is completely free to do and just adds another method of discovering and 
downloading your App. You can also view Insights on this button to see how many visitors 
are clicking on it.

#09
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2. Incentivise downloads

Why not offer an incentive to users for downloading your App? An incentive encourages 
people to do something. Emphasise how your App is going to help the customer and why 
they should download it.

Another incentive for downloading your App could be a discount on their first order or 
booking made through the App, a freebie or special offer, saving them money and giving 
them a reason to return in the future.

3. Ask people to share 

Asking your friends and family to share your App (and your Facebook posts about your 
App) can do no harm. These people already know and trust you and will be happy to help 
you out. Getting people to share your content helps increase your App’s reach and makes 
more people aware of it. It’s likely that when they share your App on Facebook, it’s going 
to get some attention because the referrals are coming from people they know and trust. 
Referrals and recommendations are super effective because they come from real people 
giving real opinions.

4. Join Facebook groups 

One way to promote your App on Facebook for free is to find groups that are full of people 
who resemble your existing App users and customers and share your App with them! You 
can start discussions and explain the benefits of using the App and why they should 
download it.

5. Make a video 

More than 1 billion videos are watched on Facebook every day. There’s no denying of their 
popularity and success on the social network. Videos are a perfect way to show people 
how awesome your App is. Potential users only see a few screenshots of your App on the 
App stores, making it difficult to get a good look into how the App actually functions.

Simply record yourself using the App, talking through it’s features and explaining why it’s 
well worth downloading. As well as Facebook, upload it to YouTube, Vimeo, anywhere! 
The more exposure your video gets, the better. Just don’t forget to put a link in the 
description so users who see the video have a direct link to download it!

Why am I doing it?
Loyal customers are more likely to follow and share your business through Facebook if 
they think it will add value to their own social community. By using Facebook in this way to 
connect with your customers you can grow your network and even start engaging with new 
ones too. 
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Getting downloads is only half of your success, ensuring your customers are getting value 
from your App is the other. Using Push Notifications to engage with your users is one of 
the most effective ways to reach them.

What do I do?
Push notifications act as a friendly nudge to your App users that can not only remind them 
of your App, but they can inform them on new information, offer them discounts and much 
more! Use them to engage with your customers to promote offers, update customers or 
send valuable messages your customers will appreciate, just at the right time.

Here are some examples of simple push notifications that you can send instantly:

- Retail store - ‘SALE ALERT! 50% off everything, today only!’
- Coffee Shop - ‘Get a free breakfast muffin with your morning coffee today 7-9am’
- Radio station - ‘special guest Joe Bloggs is live on air in 10 minutes, tune in now’

Scheduled/ Recurring 
Push

Create a scheduled or recurring 
message over a chosen period 

Create notifications in advance and 
schedule them to send out exactly 
when you want them to. Scheduling 
notifications will save you time in the 
long run and allow you to get on with 
other things. 

Send them only once at a specific date and time or set them to be recurring, then choose 
the start and end date, the time it sends out, how often it repeats and on which day/s of the 
week.

With scheduled push, you can also choose to send a notification to a user when they are 
within a defined location, either arriving or leaving.
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Here are some examples of recurring push notifications:

Pub/Bar – ‘Join us for our weekly pub quiz. Starts at 7:30!’
Restaurant – ‘It’s Two For One Tuesday! 241 on all Starters & Desserts all day.’
Sports Club/Gym – ‘Don’t miss Circuit Saturday’s with James at 10am!’

Geo-Fence Push

Create a message that will be sent to customers when they enter or leave a location. 

Use the Location Settings which allows you to create virtual perimeters around specific 
areas. You can then send push notifications to all users within this area.

How you can use geo-fencing:

Good Cause App – ‘Hey! We’re having a Charity Fun Day in The Park, pop by for some 
cake!’  

Medical Centre App – ‘When was your last Check-Up with the dentist? Time to get booked 
in!’

Beauty Salon App – ‘Our beauticians have free space today if you’d like a bit of 
pampering!’

Targeted Push

Use your Customer Relationship Management tool (CRM) to assign Tags to individuals 
and create groups of users depending on their App behaviour, interests, dislikes etc. 
You’ve just got to get to know them a little bit!

Targeted push messages add a personal touch to your App. By sending targeted and 
relevant messages, your users will know you are thinking about them. They will pay 
attention and use your App for whatever the reason may have been behind the push 
notification.

Here are some ideas for using targeted push:

Coffee Shop Apps – ‘Hey Coffee Lover! Fancy trying out our new coffee? It’s on the house 
this morning!’

Nursery Apps – ‘The Nursery is having a Fun-Day next week with outdoor activities, don’t 
forget your little one’s coat!’
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Takeaway Apps – ‘How was your first order? We do hope you enjoyed it. Let us know what 
you think!’

There are countless ways you can use Push Notifications effectively, it just takes a little 
thought and a bit of creativity!

Why am I doing it?
It's easy to get trigger happy and create messages that can start to annoy your customers 
if you're not careful, but create a message that offers real value, at the right time and you'll 
really start to see your customers engage.

A great way to keep customers using your App is to regularly promote special offers or 
exclusive content that will keep people coming back for more. 
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What do I  do?
Businesses all over the world are introducing loyalty programs based on the notion that it 
costs more to find a new customer than it does to keep a current one. Loyalty programs 
that provide rewards are a great way of adding value to customer visits and giving them a 
reason to return in the future.

Depending on your business you may want to think about what type of loyalty reward 
scheme would work best for you. We offer several ways you can incentivise your App with 
loyalty rewards using stamp cards, coupons and points. 

Here are seven tips to help you get started:

Start by knowing your end goal. It’s important that you define your goals you want to 
achieve with a loyalty program. Whether it’s improving the level of repeat customers 
versus new customers, increasing the average order size or reducing churn.

Determine the target audience. Who is eligible to participate? Offering the loyalty 
program to everyone seems the most logical option, but in fact, making it exclusive to only 
your best customers, i.e. the ones who regularly give you their business, should motivate 
others to join and become loyal customers.

Make the program ROI-positive. When deals are very deeply discounted, it often ends 
up costing the merchant money rather than the other way around. It soon became obvious 
that shoppers were actually more loyal to the deal than the business.

Promote the program. So you have a loyalty program? Great. Does that mean it’s going 
to succeed? Not necessarily. You now need to make customers remember it and continue 
to use it. Here are three ways to do this:

Social media. Although it isn’t a sales driver, engagement with fans and followers on 
Facebook and Twitter can help build awareness.

Push Notifications. Although users may have downloaded your App, they may not have 
started using your loyalty program. Send them Push Notifications to remind them what 
they’re missing!
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Email marketing. Stimulate interest in your loyalty program by 
creating email campaigns to promote it.

Why am I doing it?
Loyal customers are your best customers, not only do they spend more, and spend often, 
but they are also the best advocates for your App. Loyal, happy customers are much more 
likely to leave positive reviews and tell their friends about you.

It's time to get some feedback from your customers. Your App is live, you've worked hard 
at promoting it and customers are using it to engage with your business. Now is a great 
time to gather feedback and any positive testimonials from your customers.

What do I do?
Encourage your happiest customers to leave a review about your App. You can even ask 
them to do this for your business's Google listing or Facebook page. 

Depending on the nature of your business you can do this in a variety of ways. If you have 
direct contact with your customers, use your personal touch and after a positive encounter 
such as when someone redeems a coupon or stamp card, ask if they would leave a review 
for the App. You can even start collecting email addresses and send out an email to all of 
your happy customers with a prize for one lucky reviewer.

Why am I doing it?
Positive online reviews about your business will act as social proof to potential customers 
who are considering your business, it gives them validation that they should use you. In 
the same way, if they see others have benefited from using your App, they will be more 
inclined to want to download it too.
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